A fantastic Pharmacy leadership opportunity is opening in Bay Bulls! Medicine Corner Pharmacy is
currently seeking a full time Pharmacist to join our team with a very flexible start date anytime
between June-August 2022.
We are a locally owned and operated Pharmacy in scenic Bay Bulls – just 15 minutes from the city
limits. If you want to escape the big box or corporate store mindset, then independent stores are
the way to go. We are currently expanding to be able to offer more professional services in our
pharmacy and would love to find a motivated pharmacist with new ideas to help us do so!
Since opening in 2009, we have grown and maintained a large loyal customer base. We operate in a
smaller dispensary with just the essential OTCs in our front store. Our pharmacists believe it is
important to build and maintain a personal relationship with every one of our customers. Work in a
well-established pharmacy that offers a supportive team and regular engagement with doctors in
the adjoining clinic. Based on the strong relationship between the doctors and the pharmacy, there
is an eagerness to collaborate even further to support patient care.
We are offering a position that would allow you to work in a relaxed environment with exceptional
assistant support. We can offer a flexible working schedule – ie. Work an average of 35-40 hours
per week or take the option of doing 1 week on, 1 week off. We are proud to say we can offer an

above average hourly wage and vacation entitlement. Also, you can expect a comprehensive group
benefits program and coverage of professional fees and insurance.
If you would like to move away from the corporate grind and improve your professional quality of
life then please drop by, give us a call or email us!
This position includes:
- above average salary
- 1/3 Saturdays (10-5pm). Closed Sundays.
- average 35-40 hours weekly
- fully flexible working schedule
- 3 weeks paid vacation
- annual bonus
- company medical plan
- licensing fees provided
Requirements:
- Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy from a recognized institution
- Must be a licensed Pharmacist in Newfoundland and Labrador
- OAMT certified
- In good standing with the Newfoundland and Labrador Pharmacy Board
- Knowledge of Kroll pharmacy computer system an asset
Please email your resume to Robyn at themedicinecorner@gmail.com by Monday, June 6th or call the
pharmacy (709) 334-3131 anytime for a chat or to schedule a time to drop by and see us!

